Program

Lunch
11:30 a.m. – 12:10 p.m.

Presentation
12:10 – 1 p.m.

Introduction
Thomas Cleary

Welcome
Sarah H. Pappas

Remarks
Bradley W. Davis
Honorees

President
Sarah H. Pappas

Resource Development Committee
Peg Beck            Bonnie Hesselberg        John Rosen
Donald Bowman      Karen Kester            Daisy Vulovich
Thomas Cleary      Michael Mears           Darlene Wedler-
Thomas Davenport    Idelia Phillips          Johnson
Bradley Davis      Carol Probstfeld        Yvonne Wills

Department Grant Representatives
Kristen Anderson    Peggi Hunt-Evans         Patricia Roy
Kathy Biggs        Nancy Johnson            Isera Tyson
Elizabeth Carney   Pat McCabe              Cynthia Vensel
Thomas Davenport   Antonia Ripo            Daisy Vulovich
Gregory Fierro     Felix Rizk              Yvonne Wills
Bonnie Hesselberg  Margery Robertson

The Foundation for Manatee Community College, Inc.
Peg Lowery

Project Aspire
Thomas Davenport    Debra Kelly             Daisy Vulovich
Valeria Garcia      Idelia Phillips          Yvonne Wills

Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education
FIPSE – 21st Century Skills

Susan Brown          Dale Melton            Denielle True
Luci Frith          Jane Pfeilsticker       Isera Tyson
Anthony Gambino     Dennis Runde            Mary Katherine
Jesse Hingson       Angela Rapkin           Wainwright
Nancy Johnson       Felix Rizk              John Waters
Jane Jones          Gary Russell

Information Technology Instructional Training
Kathy Biggs        Valerie Griest            Phil VanEss
Sue Clayton        Patti Rinehart          Daisy Vulovich
Thomas Davenport   Betty Richardson        Kathy Walker
Thomas Flowers

Information Technology Security
Florida High Tech Corridor Council

SmarterKids Foundation
Cost Avoidance
Anthony Gambino

Information Technology Security

PTK/National Science Foundation

Anthony Gambino     Felix Rizk       Cynthia Vensel
Michael Mears       Dennis Runde       Darlene Wedler-
Nancy Johnson
Kids Summer Spectrum  
Suncoast Workforce Board  
Thomas Davenport  
Yvonne Wills  

Small Business Development Center  
Gerry Belanger  
Daisy Vulovich  

Tech Prep  
Thomas Davenport  
Idelia Phillips  

Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education  
Kathy Biggs  
Teri Bouwer  
Denise Gatch  
Bonnie Hesselberg  
Michael Mears  
Heather Mills  
Idelia Phillips  
Kathy Walker  
Darlene Wedler-Johnson  

Quick Response Training  
Honeywell International, Inc.  
David Auxier  
Thomas Davenport  
Lewis Gibson  
Patti Rinehart  

Access to Success – Title III  
Judy Born  
Teri Bouwer  
James Condor  
Paul Cultrera  
Jane Duke  
Gregory Fierro  
Michelle Foster  
Julie Francavilla  
Denise Gatch  
Luis Guzman II  
Paige Hamersma  
Lori Holdren  
Jeff Hollway  
Ray Hundley  
Mike Jones  
MaryBeth Mathews  
Sheila McCants  
Jacquelyn McNeill  
Epp Miller  
Paul Nolting  

CHESP  
Tim Hill, II  

College Reach Out Program (CROP)  
Kristen Anderson  

Information Technology Security – NSF  
SPC – Lead Institution  
James Carraway  
Mara Casado  
Patricia Roy  
Idelia Phillips  

Computer Science, Engineering and Mathematics  
Scholarships - NSF  
Jim Bode  
Anders Nilsen  
Idelia Phillips  
Antonia Ripo  
Patricia Roy
Preparing Tomorrow’s Teachers to Use Technology
USF – Tampa – Lead Institution
Cheryl Leonard-Perkins
Cynthia Vensel
Darlene Wedler-Johnson

FIPSE – Multiple Assessment Dialogues
Angela Rapkin
Gary Russell
Cynthia Vensel
Darlene Wedler-Johnson

TRIO – Student Support Services
Kristen Anderson
Donald Bowman
Elizabeth Carney
Michelle Foster
Valeria Garcia
Debra Kelly
Sheila McCants
Anders Nilsen
Ana Palacio

The Resource Development Department thanks the Manatee Community College faculty, staff and administration for their collaborative approach to grant seeking and program planning. Through our collective efforts, MCC has received over $7 million in awards over the last 4½ years to create and enhance programs and services offered to our constituents and the community.